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A MUSICAL SUMMER ADVENTURE 
with Enfield Music Service

Go Green
Make a musical

instrument from items
 in your household

recycling

Listening Trail
Go for a walk around
the house or garden
and describe all the

sounds you hear

Wellbeing 
Download our
resources for
My Hero Jam

and sing along 

Old Favourites
Pick 3 favourite songs,

design a concert 
poster, then sing 

along with them all

Explore
Try out sound effects
made with your voice

then use them to 
make music

Art Gallery
Paint, draw or just

doodle as you listen
to a piece of music.

Get Creative 
Create a piece of

music inspired by your
art, using your voice
& body percussion

Stomp!
Have fun learning 
body percussion 

moves from
 Beat Goes On

I got you!
Try out your new
body percussion
moves to James

Brown's I Got You

Discover
Make a fact file about
your favourite singer,

musician or
composer

Share
Ask someone at home
to read your fact file
and then give them

a test on it!

Be the Boss
Conduct by showing
with your body how

the music changes in
Feu D’Artifice

Soundscape
Describe an event or

story with sounds and
draw them using

pictures & symbols

Songbank
Download the EMS

Songbank, sing along
with I was Here & try

some activities

Poetry Corner
Listen to From A

Railway Carriage and
think about the

rhythm of the words

Get Physical
Make up a routine

including claps, clicks,
stamps & taps over

this drum beat

Free Space!
   

  Make up your own
musical activity!

Play Time
Play Simon Says with
your family but use
sounds instead of

actions to copy

Dance Party
Put on your favourite
song, have a dance

party & see who has
the best moves

Attend A Concert
Watch the London

Sinfonietta's concert
that includes pieces
from Enfield pupils!

BBC Ten pieces
Pick one of the

activities from BBC 
Ten Pieces At Home

to have a go at

Cartoon Time
Listen to Stripsody by
Cathy Berberian then
try drawing your own

cartoon strip 

Open Your Ears
Sit very still for 1

minute then draw
symbols to represent

sounds you heard

Wake Up!
Try some Makaton

singing Wake Up with
Singing Hands & Out

of The Ark Music
 

Sing Up
Check out Sing Up's

free resources,
choose a song and
try some activities

Poetry Jam
Choose a poem to

perform - think about
rhythm/flow & add
lots of expression

Show Time
Choose your favourite
songs & activities from
the month & perform

them in a concert

Creative Writing
Listen to the Finale

from the Firebird Suite
& write a story based

on how you felt

Sing & Sign
Choose a song from

our resource & watch
the linked video to
sign while you sing

Singing Assembly
Sing along with one

of the Voices
Foundation singing

assemblies

Summer Sounds
Download our

resource for the song
Today and learn to

sing it

Don't forget to share all your adventures, creations &
discoveries with us by tagging @EnfieldEMS on twitter!
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https://my.uso.im/mydrive/1b07187833d248d08449d03c839eca51/SingingWell-Summer-2022-My-Hero-Jam
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0519TNM1mcc&t=5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iSLwVaebsJg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c6HmrgbVpI0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c6HmrgbVpI0
https://traded.enfield.gov.uk/thehub/information/schools-traded-services/music-service/singing-resources/ems-song-bank
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BIyMMIMXI7M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BIyMMIMXI7M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BIyMMIMXI7M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J27PDvypjEwhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J27PDvypjEw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZEhO176qCRA&t=24s
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ten-pieces/ten-pieces-at-home/zjy3382
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ten-pieces/ten-pieces-at-home/zjy3382
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ten-pieces/ten-pieces-at-home/zjy3382
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ten-pieces/ten-pieces-at-home/zjy3382
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5NeyfrfB6TU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5NeyfrfB6TU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QqgSd_TFiEE
https://www.singup.org/singupathome
https://www.singup.org/singupathome
http://downloads.bbc.co.uk/tv/tenpieces/stravinsky.mp3
http://downloads.bbc.co.uk/tv/tenpieces/stravinsky.mp3
http://downloads.bbc.co.uk/tv/tenpieces/stravinsky.mp3
https://traded.enfield.gov.uk/thehub/information/schools-traded-services/music-service/singing-resources/sing-sign
https://traded.enfield.gov.uk/thehub/information/schools-traded-services/music-service/singing-resources/sing-sign
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLhjzi-p3BAmSlwL1CePY0wqV1GIIzZ84h
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLhjzi-p3BAmSlwL1CePY0wqV1GIIzZ84h
https://traded.enfield.gov.uk/thehub/information/schools-traded-services/music-service/singing-resources/summer-sounds-2020-resources

